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ORDER IN APPEAL

I            Sliri  Mital  sanjaybhai  patel of M/s.Ratneshwari Textiles,  35/A,  Chirag Industrial  Estate,

b/s  Revabhai  Estate,  Bagefirdos,  Amraiwadi,  Ahmedabad  380  026  (hereinafter  referred  to  as
`[he    appellant')    has    filed    the    present    appeal     on    dated    30-12-2020    against    Order

rdo.ZT2411200183701   dated   13-11-2020   (hereinafter  referred   to   as   `the   impugned   orders')

classed  by  the  Assistant  Commissioner,  CGST,  Division  I,  Rakhial,  Ahmedabad  (hereinafter
referred to ias `the adjudicating authorty').

2.           Briefly stated the fact of the case  is that the appellant filed refund application for refund

of unutilized ITC on account of inverted tax structure under Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 for

Rs.12,59,863/-for the period April  2019  to March 2020.  The appellant was issued  show cause

notice proposing rejection of the claim on the ground that the ITC of input services appears to be

claimed which  is  inadmissible  as per Notification No.26/2018-CT  dated  13-6-2018.  Hence Net

ITC   and  thus  refund   can't  be  quantified   under  Rule   89   (5).   Clarify`whether  Notification       .

No.49/2019-CT dated 9-10-2019 and 75/2019-CT dated 26-12-2019 complied or otherwise.   The

adjudicating  authority  vide  impugned  order  rejected  the  entire  claim  on  the  ground  that  the

appellant'S contention not acceptable and  accordingly refund amount is rejected on the  grounds

mentioned tin SCN under section 43 of CGST Act, 2017.

3.           Being aggrieved the appellant filed the present appeal on the following grounds :

i.       That  the  impugned  order  is  non  speaking  order  and  is  issued  in  gross  violation  of

principles of natural justice ;

ii.       That  the  concept  of principal  of natural justice  is  must  to  be  'followed  which  is  held       .

consistently by Hon'ble Judiciary and on its violation the impugned order is void ;

lii.

1V.

That the natural justice  is the essence of fair adjudicating deeply rooted  in tradition and

conscience  to  be  ranked  as  fundamental.  The  purpose  of  following  the  principles  of

natural justice is `the prevention of miscarriage ofjustice ;

That Roman Law -Natural justice recognizes three principles : Nemo debet essc judex in

propria cause ; Audi alterem partem and speaking orders or reasoned decisions ;

That the opportunity for hearing also includes personal hearing apart from making written

reprfesentation.   The   requirements   of  a   fair   hearing   has   two   elements   ;   first   that

oppt>rtunity to be heard must be given and second that such opportunity must be real and

not illusory and make believe   1983  (14) ELT  1685  (Ker).  A fair and reasonable h

means  a hearing  which  is  adequate  for the  purpose  of bringing  before  the  o

makes  the  decision  all  the  relevant  submissions.  If fresh  factual  evidence

and is likely to influence the decision, a fresh hearing should be given  1978

1
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vli.

(SC)     On  the  basis  of above  principles  of natural justice  the  impugned  order  of the

leanedadjudicatingauthorityisingrossviolationofprinciplesofnaturaljusticeasthe

said  order  is  issued  without  opportunity  of being  heard  and  without  appreciating  the

writtensubmissionoftheappellantagainsttheSCN.

That the  adjudicating  authority  has  simply  stated  that  the  claimant's  contention  is  not

acceptable,howeverrefrainedfromgivinganyreasoningonthewrittensubmissionswith

respect  to  the  show  cause  notice  as  to  why  the  submissions  of the  appellant  is  not

acceptabletothemandhencetheadjudicatingauthorityhadnotcommentedonanyofthe

cont6ntion  of the  appellant  and  decided  the  issue  solely  with  pre  determined  mind  to

rejedt the refund claim ;

Refemng  to  guidelines  issued  by  the  Board  on  dated  13-4-2016.vide  instruction  File

No 390/CESTST/24/2016-JC,  Circular  No.1053/2/2017-CX  dated   10-3-2017  issued  by

the Board  ;  Hon'ble  CESTAT New  Delhi's  decision  in the  case  of M/s.Amway  India

EntaprisesPLtdVsCommissionerofST,NewDelhireportedon2015(39)STR1006

(Tri.De» which was  affirmed by  Hon'ble  Supreme  Cout   2018  (9)  GSTL  J  91  ,  2017

(350ELT38(GujHC)inthecaseofM/s.PadmavatiTubesVsCCE,Vapi.,2017(349)

Em694(GujHC)inthecaseofM/s.CadilaPhamaceuticalsltdCsCCEand2011(30

SIT  68  (CESTAT  Mum)  in  the  case  of M/s.Ami  Clearing  and  Forwarding  P  Ltd  Vs

Assistant  Commissioner  of ST,  Mumbai,  the  appellant  contended that refund  rejection

orderrevealsthattheadjudicatingauthorityhasnotgivenanyfmding/reasoningonthe

replywhichwassubmittedbytheappellantintheirsubmissiondated22-10-2020and

without  grantirig  opportunity  of being  heard  ;  that  the  contention  of the  adjudicating

authority  is  supported without  any basis  and  is  arbitrary  and  is  purely  appears to  have

been   mentioned   without   refening   the   facts   and   grounds   as'  submitted   during   the

adjudication  and  hence  the   impugned   order  to   be   set  aside   and  refund  should  be

sinctioned to them.

viii.

lx.

Thattheyhadrightlyincludedthecomponentof`inputservice'intheirrefundclaimas

theamendmeritinRule89(5)videNotificationNo26/2018-CTdated13-6-2018isheld

tobeultraviiesandcontrarytoSection54oftheCGSTAct,2017asheldbyHon'ble

HighCoultofGujaratinthecaseofM/s.VKCFootstepsP.1tdVsUoland20thers;On

thebasisofabovedecisionthecomponentofinputservicecannotbeexcludedfromthe

calculation of refund from net ITC formula .,

ThattheyhadavailedtotalcreditbasedonGSTR2AonlyandhenceboththeNotification

No49/2019-CTdated9-10-2019andNotificationNO.75/2019-CTdated26-12-2019are

complied automatically ;

in their favo,r ;
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That  the  impugned  order  may  be  set  aside  and  their  refund  claim  may  be  considered
i

along with applicable interest

4\           During appeal proceedings, the appellant vide their lette.r dated  10-12-2021  intimated that

a!  per  recent judgment  of Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  in  the  case  of UOI  Vs  M/s.VKC  Footsteps

PvtLtd,(CaseNo.4810/2021)inwhichApexcoufthasupheldtheRul689(5)fornotallowing
lefund  of lnutilized  input  credit  on  `input  services'  in  case  of inverted  rate  structure.  Hence

JdheringtotheApexcourtjudgmenttheymakeadditionalcalculationinrelationtotheirrefund

claim by ckcluding the quantum of ITC on input services.  Accordingly as  against claim amount

of Rs.125$862.74/-the appellant has re-worked their claim amount to Rs.11,00,400/-taking into

accountlicofRs.41,01,857/-.

5.           Personal hearing was held on dated 29-12-2021  and  17-1-2022.  Shri  pravin Dhandharia,

::thw°ar::::orespurbeieL:t::I:]eti:::;asruebdm°±:s:oe:sat:o:f;::cip::]L:: ::v:iri:;I d=;sdewo=:,:ngtL:aayt;dtothda:     .
so.   Accordingly  vide   letter  dated   17-1-2022   submitted  that  as  they.had  submitted  revised

application  for  refund  for the  period  April  2019  to  March  2020,  after reducing Net  ITC  to  the

extent ITC claim on input services, the appeal may be decided finally.

6.          I have  gone through the  facts  of the  case,  grounds of appeal,  submissions made  by the

appellanti and documents available on record.   I find that against rejection of refund on the reason

mentioned  in  the  impugned  order the  appellant  has  challenged  the  fairness  and  legality  of the

impugned  order  being  a  non  speaking  order  and  bad  in  Law.  I  find  that  in  this  case  the

adjudicating authority has rejected the refund with following remarks:

The  clainan['s  contention  is  not  acceptable.  Accordingly  rofund  amo,unt  of  Rs`1259683/-is

rejected orl the grounds mentioned in the SCN under Section 54 of the CGST Act,  2017.

7.           I  find  that  the  appellant  has  claimed  refund  of  ITC  accumulated  on  inputs  and  input

services for which they were issued show cause notice proposing rejection of claim amount due

to inadmissibility of refund of ITC  availed on  input services.  In reply to  show cause notice the

appellant  relying   on  decision  of  Hon'ble  High   Court  of  Gujarat  judgment   in  the   case   of

M/s.Vlac Footsteps India Pvt.Ltd Vs UOI which allows refund of ITC availed on input services,

requested  to  grant  refund.  It  transpires  from  the  impugned  order  that  their  contention  was  not

found  acceptable  to  the  adjudicating  authority.  However,  the  reasons  as  to  why  the  contention

was not acceptable so as to reject the refund claim are not found recorded in the impugned order.
I

In other words, the iinpugned order only indicates the adjudicating auth6rity's final decision but

does nclt contain reasons for arriving the decision As per above provisions of sub rule (3)

92 of CGST Rules, it is a mandatory requirement to record the reasons in writing for i

of Rule

show cause notice as well as for passing Order rejecting the refund claim.  In the Master Circular

No.1053/02/2017  -CX  dated   loth  March,  2017  issued  by  the  Central  Board  of EXci
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Clstoms,  at  Paragraph  14 5  it  was  laid  down  that  /#e  ¢dywdica/!o#  order  mwsf  be  a  spcc!kng

o+der.  A speaking order  is an order that speaks for itself  A good adjudication order is expected

tb stand the test Of legality, fairness  and reasons  at  higher appellate forums.  Such order  should

;'bntain al;lthe details of the issue, clear findings and a reasoned order. "

8.           In view of above, I find that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority was

accordance with guiding principles for issue of adjudication order. Therefore, I find strong

in the contention of the appellant made in this regard.

d.           On the merit of the case, I find that in this case the main reason adopted for rejection of

refund  is  inadmissibility  of refund  of  ITC  involved  on  input  services.  As  per  provisions  of

Section54(3)ofCGSTAct,2017readwithRule89(5)ofCGSTRule;,2017,I.eadwithCBIC

vide  Circular No.  79/53/2018-GST  and  Circular No.125/44/2019-GST dated  18-11-2019  for the

purpose of determining the admissible refund amount,  ITC availed on input services and capital

•                gi°ednsd::e :,edpet iuott]°fi:c:t:o:i:e¥6/°2fotth8e_:°TrmduaLtaedf°: 3a_=L_:LonLg8thi¥ceotr::ncgL;:dtire RpurLoev]8s:o(n5s) ::

Section 54  (3) and Rule  89  (5)  envisage determination of admissible refund taking into account

ITC availed on inputs only and not to ITC availed on inputs services and capital goods.

10.         wiith  regard  to  the    decision  of  Hon'ble  High  Court`of  Gujarat  in  the  case  of VKC

Footsteps India P.ltd Vs UOI in SCA No.2792  of 2019 relied by the appellant,  I find that in the

said case{the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat   held that the Explanation to Rule  89  (5) of CGST

Rules, 2017 which denies unutilized input tax paid on input services as part of ITC accumulated

on 'accouht of inverted tax structure as ultra vires the provisions of Section 54 (3) of CGST Act,

2017   and   accordingly   ordered   the   Department   to   allow  the   claim   of  refund   filed   by   the

petitionersconsideringtheunutilizedITCofinputservicesaspartof`netITC'forthepurposeof

calculation  of refund  claim  as  per  Section  54  of CGST  Rules,  2017  read  with  Rule  89  (5)  of

CGST   Rules,   2017.      However,   against   the   decision   of  Hon'ble   High   Court   of  Gujarat,

Departn#nt has filed Civil Appeal No.4810 of 2021  before the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.

Hon'ble  Supreme  Cout  vide  common  Order  dated  13-9-2021  allowed  the  appeal  filed  by  the

Department and set aside the judgment passed by the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. Thus, the

vires  of Rule  89  (5)  of  CGST  Rules,  2017  vis  a  Vis  Section  54  (3)  Qf  CGST  Act,  2017,  its

constitutional validity and legality were  upheld by the Apex Court.  Consequently, the Order of

Hon'blCi High Court of Gujarat, terming the explanation to Rule  89 (5) of CGST Rules,  2017 as

ultravir¢s  Section  54  (3)  of CGST  2017  has  become  void  and  inconsequential.  Thus,    as  per

decision of Hon'ble  Apex  Court the admissibility of refund under Section  54  (3)  of CGST Act,

2017 read with Rule §9 (5) of CGST Rules, 2017 on account of ITc accumulated due to inverted

duty structure is restricted to ITC availed on inputs only and not allowed to ITC availed on input

services.

11.        On scrutiny ofdetails oflTc availed during the claim period, submitt

during appeal,  I  find that the  appellant has claimed  refund taking  into  accou

4
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dyrailed both on input and input services but the entire claim amount was held as inadmissible on

the pretext that claim amount include ITC availed on input services. I find that rejection of entire

claim on this ground itself is not ajustifiable decision, inasmuch as the Section 54 (3) read with

Rule  89  (5)  of CGST  Rules,  2017  allow refund  of ITC  availed  on  inputs.  However,  during the

durrent proceedings, in adherence to decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court the appellant vide their

lbtter   dated   10-12-2021   re-worked   the   Net   ITC   to   Rs.41,01,857/-   and   refund   amount   to

ksll,00,400/-byexcludinglTcavailedoninputservices

With  regard  to  clarification  on  compliance  of Notification No.49/2019-CT  dated  9-10-

2019   and   Notification   No.75/2019-CT   dated   26-12-2019,   I   find   that   as   per   Notification

No.49/2019  CT  dated  9-10-2019  amendment  has  been  made  under  Rule  21A,  36,  83A,  91,

97,117 and  142 of CGST Rules, 2017.   The provisions governing refund is contained under Rule

89 to ,97 Of CGST  Rules,  2017.  Therefore,  except amendment made to  idle  91  and  97  none  of

the amendinent made    nder other Rules relate to refund matters. Regarding amendment made to

Rule  91  and  97,  I  find that  the  above  amendments  relate  to  action  on  the  part  of Department

officers  irl  processing  and  sanctioning  refund  and  do  not  call  for  any  compliance  from  the

appellant. However,  an  amendment was  made  to  Rule  36  of CGST  Rules,  2017  which  restrict

availment bf ITC which have not been uploaded by the suppliers to the extent of 20% of eligible

credit available  in respect of ITC  availed  which  are uploaded by the  suppliers.  Therefore  in the

subject case if such a situation exists the ITC for determination of refund is required to be taken

as per above amendment.  The appellant on their part submitted that they had availed total credit

based on ¢STR2A only and thereby complied with above Notification.   Further, I flnd that vide

Notiflcation No.75/2019-CT  dated  26-12-2019  amendment was  made to  Rule  36,  Rule  86  and

Rule   138E  of CGST  Rules,  2017  and  none  of  it  pertains  to  Rules  governing  refund  claims.

However, 'as per amendment made to  Rule  86 the  Commi;sioner or any authorized offlcer not

below the 'rank of Assistant Commissioner was empowered to disallow ITC fraudulently availed

or  found  bligible  on  situations  specified  therein.     Presumably  amendment  made  vide  above

Notificatidn  No.75/2019  relate  to  action  on  the  part  of the  Departmental  officer  and  does  not

need  any  Compliance  on  the  part  of the  appellant.    However,  in  compliance  to  the  query  the

appellant Submitted that they had complied with above Notification.

13.        Rdsarding  contention  made  for  non  grant  of personal  hearing,  I  find  that  in  the  show

Cause notice itself the appellant was asked to appear for personal hearing on 29-10-2020 at 4.29

pin.  Further, the  adjudication proceedings provide for three  adjournments  as per request of the

appellant.  However it is not forthcoming from their submissions as to  whether the appellant has

attended   the   personal   hearing   on   the   scliedule   date   or   sought   any   further   adjournments.

Therefore, I do not intend to set aside the impugned order on this ground.

14.         In view of above facts and discussions, since the appellant has revised

i.k.iun:

their cl

into  account ITC  availed on inputs,  I hold that the appellant is entitled fo

Accumulated on inputs, subject to the verification of ITC availed on inputs and ¢aldymj

admissible refund in terms of Rule  89 (5) of CGST Rules, 2017. Needless to say`` an`ty,,
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reeddmadeinconsequencetothisOrdermaytiedealtwithinaccordancewithprovisionsof

Act,2017andRulesframedthereunderandinaccordancewithinstructionsissuedinthe

Accclrdingly, I pass the following order :::[eTr

il       I allotw the appeal and set aside the impugned order to the extent it pertains to rejection of

1.efund taking into account ITC availed on inputs ;

il        I reject the appeal and upheld the Impugned order to the extent it pertains to rejection of

refund taking into account ITC availed on input services.

rfuFthof#TT€ 3ffiafflirmrfuREaiinrm%
15.        The iappeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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